A study of bending properties of 2.5 dimensional warp knitted fabric reinforced composites is presented. Two kinds of 2.5 dimensional knitted fabric structure have been adopted. It is found that the mechanical properties of 2.5 dimensional warp knitted fabric reinforced composite with face structure of back half is superior to that with face structure of single dembigh. The effect of stretching the knitted structure before molding has also been taken into account. Finally, the future application of the 2.5 dimensional warp knitted fabric, e.g., to the resin transfer molding, is suggested.
INTRODUCTION
Knitted fabric is not so often used as reinforcement possibly because of the relatively lower in-plane mechanical properties. According to the extent usage of composite materials, the materials and fabrication techniques must be matched with the product performance, productivity and cost requirements. In the design of textile structural composites, knitted fabrics possess quite high deformability compared with other configurations.
We have already investigated the tensile properties and fracture mechanism[l] and bending properties [2] of basic warp knitted fabric reinforced composites. In this paper, we focused on the further application of knitted structures as a reinforcement in textile structural composites. A new warp knitted structure holding the fiber bundles in thickness direction was produced by two bar raschel machine, which was named as 2.5 dimensional warp knit(2.5DWK). Two kinds of 2.5DWK structures were prepared. Their mechanical properties were compared and the effect of course density of 2.5DWK on mechanical properties of the 2.5DWK composite was also studied. Furthermore, application of 2.5DWK was presented.
2.5 DIMENSIONAL WARP KNITTED STRUCTURE AND EXPERIMENT PROCEDURE
Aramid fiber (Technora, T-240; Teijin Co.) was warp knitted on a double needle bar raschel machine (RM DU-6; Karl Mayar Co.) to produce double faced warp knitted structures. Fig.l shows the face structures, (a) single dembigh, (b) back half, respectively. The double faced warp knitted structure is a special warp knitted structure produced by double bar raschel machine in which a joint fiber bundle is connected to the knitted structures of both sides, as shown in Fig.l-(c) . thickness was kept 3mm. A post curing treatment at 100°C, 3 hours was given to obtain optimum mechanical properties. Bending specimen geometry was 70mm in length and l Smm in width. Three-point bending tests with 48mm mid span were performed by universal testing machine (Instron 4206) at cross head speed 2mm/min. and at room temperature.
RESULTS

3-1 COMPARISON OF 1WO DIFFERENT 2.5 DIMENSIONAL WARP KNITTED FABRIC REINFORCED COMPOSITES
The results of bending tests are summarized in table 1. It can be seen that the bending strength in wale(W) direction was much higher than that in course(C) direction, which was contrary to the results of one bar warp knitted fabric reinforced composites [2] . The bending modulus in wale direction was also larger than that in course direction. Fig.2 Bending stress-displacement curves of two 2.5DWK composites. Fig.2 illustrates the bending stress-displacement curves of warp knitted reinforced composites Type A and B. From the schematic diagram of knitted structures shown in Fig. 1 , it can be seen that the loops of face knitted structure inclined to course direction in Type A. However, not only the loops kept symmetry in wale direction but two needle loops laid on each other in Type B. The variation of knitted structures form Type A to Type B led to the considerable increasing of the volume fraction of fiber in wale direction. It could be concluded that Type B is much superior to Type A in the in-plane mechanical properties. The further comparison between Type B and laminated composite made from the back half knitted structure was investigated. It was found that the 2.5 dimensional knitted fabric reinforced composite was stronger to prevent interlaminar delamination.
3-2 EFFECf OF DEFORMED 2.5 DIMENSIONAL KNITTED FABRIC COMPOSITES
In order to understand the mechanical properties of deformed 2.5 dimensional warp knitted fabric reinforced composites, the knitted fabric was stretched before molding. The course density of undeformed knitted structure was 7.86 courses/em. The knitted fabric was stretched 10% in the wale direction and 10%, 40% in course direction corresponding to the course density from 7.21 courses/em to 8.54 courses/em, 10.22 courses/em, respectively.
Schematic representation of a new resin transfer molding using a high deformability reinforcement such as knitted fabrics. ::
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... Fig.3 shows the relationship between course density and bending strength. It was found that the bending strength increased with the decrease of course density in wale direction, whereas the value almost kept invariable in course direction. While the course density decreased, the needle loops became much slender and more fiber bundles could orient in the same width so that bending strength increased in wale direction. On the other hand, the sinker loops inclined to course direction received less influence compared with the needle loop while course density decreased. Therefore, poor increasing was appeared in course direction.
APPLICATION OF 2.5 DIMENSIONAL WARP KNITTED FABRIC REINFORCED COMPOSITES
When we consider resin transfer molding(RTM) which is usually recognized as a mass production fabrication system, a preform process is needed. The fiber reinforcement is preshaped, which may be cut into pieces and placed in mold as a unit of preform to fit the required geometrical shape, or which may be fabricated to get the shape by textile-preform-manufacturing technology. In spite ofresin transfer molding offering high potential in fabrication of large composite parts, preform process might be an obstacle from cost efficiency.
A new resin transfer molding process is proposed. High deformability reinforcement is used to deform in mold, then resin is injected into the mold without the procedure of preform. For this process, high deform ability reinforcement configuration is required. Knitted fabric is a suitable configuration because of the excellent elasticity rising from the characteristic knitted structure. When we consider the fabrication of box, such as a bathtub as shown in Fig.4 , the new RTM method can emphasize the superior point of knitted reinforcement. The continuous structure of 2.5DWK is proved to be a useful reinforcement compensating the shortcomings of the usual laminates as well as the other textile configurations.
